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Donor atom subs6tut/on. The replacement of
Introduction hard oxygen donor atoms in macrocycies with inter-

Macrocyclic chemistry has had a phenomenal mediate nitrogen or soft sulfur donor atoms (Fig-
growth curve during the past three decades (Izatt ure 1) has a marked effect on log K for cation
et al. 1985; 1991). Interest in this field was complexation. An enhancement of cation selec-
catalyzed by Pedersen's report of the synthesis and tivities often results from these substitutions.
partial characterization of a large number of novel For example, alkali and alkaline earth cations
cyclic polyethers (Pedersen 1967). The unusual show decreased affinity, whereas first transition
affinity of these new compounds for and selectivity and heavy metal cations show increased affinity for
among alkali metal cations was noted (Pedersen nitrogen and sulfur.

1967) and quantitated (Izatt et al. 1969). Ring Substfmmts. Cation selectivity may be
A 1987 National Academy of Science publica- much affected by this parameter. For example,

tion on separations listed three high priority needs fused cyclohexane substitution on 18C6 has little
in the separations field (King 1987). These were effect on log _Kfor macrocycle interaction with
to develop highly selective reagents capable of alkali and alkaline earth cations.
discriminating among similar chemical species,
reagents capable of concentrating trace amounts of However, incorporation of fused benzo groups
solutes even in the presence of large excesses of affects both log _K(particularly for alkaline earth
matrix solutes, and reagents capable of removing cations where a large decrease is found) and selec-
solutes from large quantities of solvent. Certain tivity (Izatt et al. 1985; 1991).
macrocycles offer the promise of being successful pH Chemistry. Macrocycle donor atoms capa-
in achieving ali three of these goals. This promise ble of proton interaction can have an important
arises from their high selectivity for particular effect on cation selectivity. Competition between
cations in various series of closely related cations, protons and cations for the binding site results in
their large affinities for particular cations, and the reduced cation binding as pH decreases.
ease with which they can be modified to meet par- Geometry. Through appropriate design and
ticular needs inherent to chemical separations, synthesis, preorganized macrocycles such as the

spherands (Cram 1988) can be prepared which
Parameters Affecting Cation- have high specificity for targeted cations.

Macrocycle Selectivities Macrocycles in Separation Systems
The elucidation and quantitation of parame-

ters affecting cation-macrocycle selectivities have By appropriate synthetic means, the properties
been presented (Izatt et al. 1985; 1991). Four of of the macrocyeles in Table 1 can be modified to
these parameters are chosen to illustrate their make these ligands appropriate for use in separa-
effect on cation-macrocycle interaction, tions systems. Cyclic polyethers are much too

hydrophilic to have practical significance in
membrane systems. However, synthesis of

(a) BrighamYoungUniversity,Provo,Utah t-bu2Cy218C6 (Figure 1) results in a very hydro-
(b) IBC Advanced Technologies, Inc., Provo, Utah phobic compound which retains the favorable
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Figure 1. Representative Examples of Macrocycles
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Table 1. Advantages and Disadvantages of Several Cyclic Polyether-like
Molecules in Separations Systems

Cation Relative Ease Water pH

Macrocvcle Selectivl_ of Svnt_esls _ chemistry

cyclic polyethers moderate easy hydmphilic no

ctyptands large difficult hydrophilic yes

calixarenes large difficult hydrophilic often

spherands very large difficult hydrophilic no

selectivity properties of 18C6. Unfortunately, it is Solid supported materiels containing macrocycles
difficult to synthesize t-bu2CY218C6. A similar and involving separations have been descn_oedin
situation is found with the cryptands. Cyclic poly- which the macrocycles are adsorbed on polystyrene
ethers have no pH chemistry, making them ideal (Lamb and Drake 198_, Horwitz et al. 1991),
choices for separations involving acidic solutions, chemically bound to polystyrene (Hayashita et al.
Unfortunately, their interactions with metal ions 1991) and chemically bound to silica gel (Izatt et
other than alkali, alkaline earth, TI+, and Pb2+ al. 1988a; Bradshaw et al. 1988) and other hydro-
are small. Substitution of sulfur results in a ligand philic supports. These materials permanently
with no pH dependence, but with high affinity for retain the macrocycle. The hydrophobic poly-
cations such as Ag+. A major disaavantage of styrene results in slow kinetics of cation binding
calixarenes and spherands for use in membrane and other difficulties when used with aqueous
separation systems is the large expense involved in solutions. The hydrophilic nature of the silica gel
their preparation, materials results in rapid equilibration with

aqueous solution even at very low concentrations.

Uses of Macroeycles in Cation These silica gel materials are patented and are
commercially available through IBC Advanced

Separation Systems Technologies, In_, under the trade name

Macrocycles have been used to perform cation SuperLigm. The capability of SuperLigm materials
separations by direct addition to a solution, in with nuclear stream species is summarized in
liquid-liquid extraction, and as carriers in liquid Table 2.
membrane systems. In these cases, excellent selec-
tivities are found. A major drawback to commer- Table 2. SuperLigm Capability with Nuclear
cial use in the latter two cases is the large expense Stream Species

of preparing hydrophobic macrocycles. Advan-
tages and disadvantages of bulk, emulsion, thin Species Which Can Be Separated Using Developed
sheet supported, and hollow fiber supported liquid SuperLigm Products: Zr, Sb, Sn, Pd, Ru, Sr, Ba,
membranes in macrocycle-related cation separa- Ag, Ni, Rb, Cs, Cr (new), Se (new)
tions have been given (Izatt et al. 1988b).

Incorporation of macrocycles on solid surfaces Species Which May Be Separated Using Products
has great potential for commercial use. Such sur- Under Development: Lanthanides, Pu, Am, Cm,
faces allow the repeated use of the macrocycle Rh, U, I
since the material can be regenerated after each
use. Thus, the initial high cost of synthesis is Species Whose Separation Should Be Improved
amortized over time. In addition, loss of the Using Products Under Development: Rb, Cs, Sr,
macrocycle to the environment is eliminated. Se
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